Members Present
Lynn Busdeker
Anthony Ganim
Erin Hofmeyer, Chair
Ronald Kleinman
Linda Pax Lowes – arrived at 11:00 AM
Timothy McIntyre
Karen McIntyre
Chad Miller
Jennifer Wissinger

Members Absent
Trevor Vessels

Staff Present
Jennifer Adams, Investigator
Missy Anthony, Executive Director
Jeffrey Duvall, Enforcement Division Supervisor
Jaklyn Shucofsky, Paralegal

Guests
Patty Geary, OPTA
Physical Therapy students from Ohio State University

Legal Counsel
Cheryl Hawkinson, AAG

Call to Order
Erin Hofmeyer, Chair, called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM.

Approval of Minutes
Action: Ronald Kleinman moved that the minutes from the July 25, 2019 meeting be approved as submitted. Lynn Busdeker seconded the motion. The motion carried.

Executive Director’s Report
Given in the Joint Board meeting

Special Orders
Elections
Action: Erin Hofmeyer moved to elect the following positions for the period beginning September 13, 2019 and ending immediately following the September 2020 Section meeting.
Erin Hofmeyer – Chair
Tim McIntyre – Secretary
Karen McIntyre – FSBPT Delegate
Tony Ganim – Alternate FSBPT Delegate

Jennifer Wissinger seconded the motion. Nominations were closed. The motion carried.

Physical Therapy Section Liaisons
Enforcement Lynn Busdeker and Jennifer Wissinger
Licensure Ronald Kleinman and Karen McIntyre
Continuing Education Timothy McIntyre and Erin Hofmeyer
Correspondence Tony Ganim, Linda Pax Lowes, and Karen McIntyre
Rules Chad Miller

Erin Hofmeyer moved to authorize the Executive Director or Agency Designee to accept or reject consent agreements on the Section’s behalf for the period beginning September 12, 2019 and ending September 30, 2020. Lynn Busdeker seconded. The motion carried.
Erin Hofmeyer moved to authorize the use of signature stamps or electronic signatures by the Section Chairperson, Section Secretary, Executive Director, or Agency Designee for the period beginning September 12, 2019 and ending September 30, 2020. Ron Kleinman seconded. The motion carried.

Erin Hofmeyer moved to authorize the Executive Director or Agency Designee to make editorial changes to motions for the period beginning September 12, 2019 and ending September 30, 2020. Chad Miller seconded. The motion carried.

Erin Hofmeyer moved to authorize the use of hearing officers for the period beginning September 12, 2019 and ending September 30, 2020. Tim McIntyre seconded. The motion carried.

Erin Hofmeyer moved to authorize the staff to issue licenses to applicants with completed applications and that the Section ratify the licenses issued by the staff at the Section meeting following the issuance of the license for the period beginning September 12, 2019 and ending September 30, 2020. Karen McIntyre seconded. The motion carried.

**Administrative Reports**

**Licensure Applications**

**Action:** Ronald Kleinman moved that the Physical Therapy Section ratify, as submitted, the individuals approved by the Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board or the Federation of State Boards of Physical Therapy to sit for the National Physical, Therapy Examination for physical therapists and physical therapist assistants from July 26, 2019 to September 12, 2019, taking into account those individuals subject to discipline, surrender, or non-renewal. I further move that the following persons be licensed as physical therapists or physical therapist assistants upon passage of the National Physical Therapy Examination and the Ohio Jurisprudence Examination. Tim McIntyre seconded. The motion carried.

**Physical Therapist – Examination**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aaron Cingle</th>
<th>Alex Douglas Fogt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Elizabeth Cipponeri</td>
<td>Kristin Gabella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly Jean Cirillo</td>
<td>Joseph Alexander Gable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Connett</td>
<td>Kyle Joseph Gangidine-Daley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Marie Copes</td>
<td>Lizabeth Rae Gaut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Ann Corle</td>
<td>Kelly Bruce Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Michael Cornett</td>
<td>Lauren Christine Gin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Costello</td>
<td>Aaron William Gonzales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariah Danielle Cottrill</td>
<td>Patrick Gorby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Ellen Craft</td>
<td>Amelia Anne Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Cummings</td>
<td>Elisabeth A Groeber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Charles Custer</td>
<td>John Mitchell Haan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Cuttell</td>
<td>Ashley Danielle Haines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Grace Cyrus</td>
<td>Caleb Edward Halsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Davis</td>
<td>Nathaniel Head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Christopher de Coup-Crank</td>
<td>Nicole Elizabeth Hegeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelika Edel</td>
<td>Matthew David Heindel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiana Ellinghausen</td>
<td>Allyson Nicole Helleis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Bryan Feeney</td>
<td>Caroline Hoffmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Lane Ferry</td>
<td>Sydney K Hooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Michele Finigan</td>
<td>Ricci Nicole Hoover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Fleming</td>
<td>Luke Jeffrey Howard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Slayde William Humbert  Celia Reed Moser  Barbara Anne Sears
Dominic Ilardi  Anna Kaylie Mullen-Muhr  Katherine Anne Sellaroli
Kara Elizabeth Jones  Kyle Campbell Mushill  Regan E Shanahan
Sean Michael Karhan  Lydia Marie Nash  Katie Lynn Shew
Michaela Kent  Steven Lawrence Noorda  Alexandra Roo Shipley
Rachel Elizabeth Klimas  Daniel Oberer  Anna Mae Smith
Ian Michael Kochheiser  Hannah Jean Olenick  McKenzie Snoke
Nathan Kopechek  Peyton Marie Ostheimer  Sarah Elizabeth Sobiesczanski
James Andrew Krupko  Troy Parks  Eric Soule
Alaina LaCourse  Blake Edwin Perkins  Rachel Stillaway
Matthew Laney  Samantha Ann Petit  Steven Curtis Strayer
Jacob Lark  Zachary Connor Petrosky  Brenna Szymanski
Christopher Steven Lawson  Jake Pfeighaar  Lisa Catherine Tagariello
Jack Joseph Lemmon  Bryce Mackenzie Phillips  Romond Thomas Tate Jr
Robert Lewis  Gianni Russell Pierro  Kyriakos George Theopanous
Megan Marie Lieber  Katherine G Prewitt  Hayleigh Tomek
McKayla Nicole Linz  Juliana Maria Prine  Alyssa Marie Tretowicz
Hannah Grace Lowery  Rebecca Pugh  Jenna Patrice Trucco
Katie Marie Malloy  Amanda Elizabeth Ranusch  Vania Praise Van Hulst
Adrienne Marx  Nichole Reanne Reaver  Paul David Vojtek
Ashlee T Masavage  Maria Redden  Jessica Volciak
Kathryn Elizabeth Maselli  Cameron Gibbs Ressel  Bailey Walter
Lauren Mathews  Samantha Riveron  Zachary P Warner
Marissa Anne McDonald  Taylor Anne Rodenbaugh  Alexander Welsh
Allison McKenna  Jascelynn Romeo  Hannah Westerbeck
Connor Timothy McMahon  Ryan Scott Roush  Camden White
Leslie Renee Mead  Holden Joseph Sakala  Matthew James Wieclaw
Eric John Meehan  Paul Satyanathan  Ella Marie Wilkes
Sara Anne Meisenhelder  Thomas Lawrence Schnee  Alexander Carl Woeste
Ashley Anne Milligan  Ian Schwochow  Michelle Elizabeth Clark

Physical Therapist Assistants – Examination

Nicholas George Aldrich  Phillip Bolan  Caitlin Clendening
Casey Elizabeth Apple  Sheila Marie Bridges  Kayla Marie Coate
Michelle Baker  David Andrew Buckler  Courtney Jo Cole
Anna Barlage  Kayla Renee Carpenter  Kevin Coleman
Autumn Rose Barton  Emily Chuyenane Cartwright  Mikala Conners
Meredith Bayliff  Hayley Cartwright  Brooke Marie Culp
Laura J Bentz  Kirsten Scott Chan  Sarah Currie
Matthew Lee Blaugrund  Sean David Chapman  Amber Davidson
Travis Blevins  Allen Chayambuka  Mahala Day
Megan S. Boden  Victoria Marie Clark  Mahala Day
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Action: Ronald Kleinman moved that the Physical Therapy Section ratify, as submitted, the physical therapist and physical therapist assistant licenses issued by examination, endorsement and reinstatement by the Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board from July 26, 2019 to September 12, 2019, taking into account those licenses subject to discipline, surrender, or non-renewal. Karen McIntyre seconded the motion. The motion carried.

Physical Therapist – Endorsement

Christopher Scott Allen
Elizabeth Ann Arnold
Bryan Daniel Bearer
Catherine Ellen Berge
Alicia Bothell
Anthony John Bothell
Jodi Ann Brown
Deandra Marie Bucknor
Amanda Marie Cappelletti
Kelby Church
Gordon Lee Clancy
Melanie Denice Cobb
Nina Therese Sitchon Coloso
Vincent Maramba Corre
Arthur Joel de Leon
Theresa Marie Driver
Virginia M Duke
Jolene Mae Foster
Brandon Franz
Nicholas Gulla
Kylie Paige Hammer
Cherie S Hanes
Khristen Haworth

Brett Haworth
Taylor Noelle Hemmerick
Eric Hoffer
Erin Hunl
Michael John Roy Ingram
Anne Therese Jack
Maria Christina Kapral
Leslie Kinoshita
Jessica Koletsky
Kody Marcus Krupps
Bailey Louise Lanser
Joshua Lilly
Karla Maines
Troy Michael McDonough
Amy McLaughlin
Erin Elizabeth Mendis
Erin Wilford Miller
James Moore
Aryelle Leona Murray
Kevin Matthew Murthy
Peter O'Brien
Marium Anees Patel
Nicholas V Pederzolli

Whitney Cross Pelton
Evan R Pierson
Meghan Poveromo
Melinda Nabwoba Pradia
Kailey Quiambao
Christopher Paul Raftopoulos
Genevieve Elyse Roberts
Tambra Sue Roe
Jered Robert Schleicher
Sara Tenenholtz
Natalie Elaine Trout
Shelby Grace Troyer
Jack A Van Horn
Andrew Wallace
James Stephen Washek
Amy Watt
Eric Whalen
Beth Wittry
Jane Lou Woodward
Anna Catherine Wortner
Alan Zedaker

Physical Therapist Assistant – Endorsement

Jesse Nathaniel Adams
Gerald Behm
Ashley Lynn Bell
Rachel Boitnott

Brittany Ryann Crouse
Tyler Dunham
Kathleen Galloway
Corey Ray Henschien

Corinne Teressa Keller
Alicia Marianne Lewandowski
Krystal Alycia Miller
Julie Palaske
Educational Requirements

Ronald Kleinman recommended that the Section grant the education credentials for PT application file #APP-000279137 based on the documentation provided. Action: Jennifer Wissinger that the Section accept the findings from FCCPT Credential Evaluation for PT Endorsement application file APP-000160261 based on the documentation provided. Tim McIntire seconded the motion. The motion carried. Ronald Kleinman abstained from voting.

Ronald Kleinman recommended that the Section grant the education credentials for #APP-000286018 based on the documentation provided. Action: Jennifer Wissinger moved that the Section accept the findings from FCCPT Credential Evaluation for PT Endorsement application file #APP-000286018 based on the documentation provided. Lynn Busdeker seconded the motion. The motion carried. Ronald Kleinman abstained from voting.

Ron Kleinman recommended that the Section grant the education credentials for PT application file #APP-000235739 based on the documentation provided. Applicant must pass the TOEFL and the Ohio Jurisprudence exam. Action: Jennifer Wissinger moved that the Section grant the education credentials for PT application file #APP-000235739 based on the documentation provided. Tony Ganin seconded the motion. The motion carried. Ronald Kleinman abstained from voting.

Ron Kleinman recommended that the Section grant the education credentials for PT application file # APP-000128605 based on the documentation provided. Action: Erin Hofmeyer moved that the Section grant the education credentials for PT application file # APP-000128605 based on the documentation provided. Lynn Busdeker seconded the motion. The motion carried. Ron Kleinman abstained from voting.

Ron Kleinman recommended that the Section grant the education credentials for PT application file # APP-0008175200 based on the documentation provided. Action: Erin Hofmeyer moved that the Section grant the education credentials for PT application file # APP-0008175200 based on the documentation provided. Chad Miller seconded. The motion carried. Ron Kleinman abstained from voting.

Ron Kleinman recommended that the Section grant the education credentials for PT application file # APP-000277874 based on the documentation provided. Action: Erin Hofmeyer moved that the Section grant the education credentials for PT application file # APP-000277874 based on the documentation provided. Karen McIntyre seconded. The motion carried. Ron Kleinman abstained from voting.

Ron Kleinman recommended that the Section grant the education credentials for PT application file # APP-00246528 based on the documentation provided. Action: Erin Hofmeyer moved that the Section grant the education credentials for PT application file # APP-00246528 based on the documentation provided. Chad Miller seconded. The motion carried. Ron Kleinman abstained from voting.

FSBP TOEFL Waiver request

Preeti Mahajan (APP-000222762) presented her case to the Section with regard to her request to not have to take the TOEFL test, as required by rule. The Section explained that they do not have the authority to waive the TOEFL requirement.

Continuing Education Waiver request

Tim McIntire moved that the Section grant an extension for CE completion for the licensure period of February 1, 2018-January 31, 2020 for PT005372 for a period of six months. Erin Hofmeyer seconded. After discussion, the motion carried.
Correspondence
The Section reviewed the correspondence and provided feedback to the PT Correspondence Liaisons.

OPTA Report
Patti Geary reported that the OPTA Board will soon meet to discuss whether to move forward with PT Compact legislation. The state affairs committee supports the idea.

The section went into recess at 10:28 AM and came back at 10:38 AM.

Enforcement Division
Case Review Liaison Report
Lynn Busdeker reported that the Enforcement Division opened thirty new cases and closed nineteen since the July 25, 2019 meeting. There are eighteen cases currently open.

Enforcement Actions
Lynn Busdeker moved to accept a consent agreement in case PT-19-097 in lieu of hearing condition on signature of the counsel for the respondent. Tim McIntire seconded. The motion carried. Lynn Busdeker and Jennifer Wissinger abstained. The Section accepted the consent agreement for Thomas Barnett, PT.

The Section recessed at 10:55 AM for Joint Board and reconvened at 1:03 PM.

Federation of State Boards for Physical Therapy (FSBPT) Report
The Executive Director reported that the Jurisprudence Assessment Module should be ready in December. Chad Miller, Ron Kleinman, Erin Hofmeyer, and Tim McIntire volunteered to review JAM questions.

The Section discussed the PT Compact. The Section expressed concerns about how discipline is handled and how the TOEFL is handled. Clarification on additional issues related to the home state license and continuing competence will be discussed with FSBPT.

Old Business
The Section divided into workgroups to make recommendations with regard to the disciplinary matrix and documentation.

New Business
The Section established a workgroup to make recommendations with regard to supervision.

Open Forum
None
Next Meeting Date
The next regular meeting date of the Physical Therapy Section is scheduled for Thursday, June 16, 2020.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned by Erin Hofmeyer at 2:16 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Missy Anthony

Erin Hofmeyer, PT, DPT Chair
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board, PT Section

Missy Anthony, Executive Director
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy and Athletic Trainers Board

Jennifer Wissinger, PT, DPT, Secretary
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board, PT Section

EH:maa
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